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3rd
4th

1 1th

1zth
13th
14th

Tilts ilnufit
lvtOruonvS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm
ITUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
IWEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

ITHURSDAYS: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm

I t st RHS Annual General Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
RBLmeeting Journey's End 8.00pm
RBLAuction Journey's End 9.00pm
RBL Raffle at RoyalOak Bigbury Music Night
RBL Coffee Moming Sedgewell Sands BoS 1 0.30am
JE Bonfire Night - time and place tba
Remembrance Service Kingston 1 0.50am
RBL Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.30pm
Millennium Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
KillerPool NightJE

2CIh Clean-up inAll Hallows Church & Churchyard
24lh Parish Council Meeting WI Hall 7.00pm

Mobile Library
Dates:- '1Oth & 24h
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station

Fiona Batten

Last
Month
Awrage -lastl0years -4%"Hish -1992 -8Y;'
Lo\tr/ -1991 & 99 -2W'

items for inclusion fn the Newsletter
to:

The Editor
Rin gmore Parish N ewsletter,

Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TA7 4HL
or put them in the letter box in the garage door

ALFRED LocKYER
Many friends of 'Alf willjoin me in the very
sad loss of Alfred who was barman at the
Journey's End for 30 years. He came to
Ringmore in 1957 to marry his late wife
Margaret, and retired to Norfolk in 1987.

He passed away on Sunday 8th October
after a big operation at Norfolk & Norwich
Hospital in Norwich. He will be sadly missed
but remembered by all who knew him from
those very happy days from the past.

Ken Dann

Hoist with one's own petard! Derek Matten's absence
from the Harvest Festival thwarted an attempt to be
up with the news. He missed a good evening.
Attractive tables, good food - the desserts were
worth the price of the ticket alone - and a jongleur,
well, almost, Derek wotuld have approved of the
Euterpean entertainment and he would have been
thrilled by the Terpsichorean display!

Most people need at least one copy of the local Tide
Tables. The Newsletter has produced its own copy
(only the cover is different), at oltly 50p to support
funds, First editions are always worth more and there
will be no reprint.

Bonfire Night, Ringmore style, is to be revived this
year. The JE would welcome volunteers to help,
whatever yourskills. Date: llth. Time and place to be
announced on the Notice Board.

On 20th November there will be a clean-up in the
church and churchyard. Volunteers would be most
welcome, even for half an hour. lf nothing else, this
gives a first impression of the village . . . ,

Alfred Lockyer, who was part of the Ringmore scene
for three decades, has died in Norwich - he will be
remembered by everyone who new the Journey's End
in the fifties, sixties, seventies and eighties. .. . Table
Tennis has started in the Parish Room on Tuesday
evenings - more inside. . .. The Royal British Legion
is raising its profile this month - no need to tell you
why . . . . Tickets for the Short Mat Bowls'Wild West
adventure are now available There will be a
Millennium Meeting in the W Hall at 7.30pm on 14th

lf you can help at the PCC Christmas Fair in
December, please contact Yvonne Sheppard
RHS AGM on Wednesday lst - come and hear Dennis
Collinson give his illustrated views on the Virgin
Queen.

The Parish Council has listened to opinions and has
changed its mind over the siting of the Litter Bin,
mentioned last month. Sometimes it pays to have
your say!



M.bil. l--lo;r-rfrhrt
Ladles & Gents Bigbury-on€ea

!is??'ilfl[ff8," 810634

ltr .:

'MandJP"
Builders

Alltypes d building urok
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 1ears operience
in Building Trade

FREE Estimates and
please phone

810633

For

L
A&iceJ

Learn to Drive with Trev
Ddvo flrn

Sdhoo[ollMofrommg
Fully Qualifled

Department of Transport
Approved Ddvtng Instmclor

Pass Plus Registered
Qudlty rrlflentTultlod
Door'b-DosScnrbe

NavousPufr Speclaltst

Dlscounts aralhbl! fu pr+paU booiings

tt{ m hour
Cl30 lor 10 houn
El{05,.29 *,.

Telephone 01752 $6464 (Daylime)
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evening)

PHOTO E/IPRESS - Modbary
Hours of opaning

Monday 9.00arn - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBT]RY PHARMACY
TeL 830215

TILLYDOWI\ING BSc POD
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Home visits or in-surgery treatment
3 years training, very safe and thorough

THE LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 550072

Near he School - opposile tte ar park

PRE-TEXT
Gnaphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Postas/LealleHAdvertisemenb
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
Allaspecb ol Desk Top Publishing

cgoF Dy,Gs, tfietrong yEllt, Rtf,otloRt,TQ| 4fiL
7gt Elolz3

BNGBI,NKY STflOF & FCIST OFFICE
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopers & Mogozines

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
any amount cutsl{lP AUne Volley Meot PosroFFtcE

ally 8.fl)sn - /t.O0pm ^- e.OOa; f i:0ODmDally 8.(x)cr - 4.00pm
suniiv-b.bGin - r.o6din Color Gos & Cool

015{8 E10213 John & MorOoret lnrnon

g.fi)ar - l.00pm
MondEy b Filday
0t5t8 8t0213

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Reg.

Vv?dtbury
Ringrwe Driva
Ngtury m Sea Td 015{€ 810726

TP,S.,SE]TVICES
GARDENER . PAINTER . DECORATOR

GENERAL HAND\IVIAN
FOR FREE ESTI}vIAIES

CONIACTMTTPSMITH
Modbury (01548) 83096L

FOR IRtr',AI,I CHEESE & WINE
j flotaat Frlrrltorue English &

Cattinartol Qrcae

I Huwaolcdllot & Salanis

i llnt-a&cd Pics &. C&t e,
+ Vi&Beqshqry&Cidq....

adnuchmon

Te lephote hrqu b iet ll'elc mre

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Tblephone: Modbury (01548) S10860

HIRAM BOIITDDN

rvrGrng
MOT

Cars mllected & returned
Tel:550129

01752 896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouguets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Itlllndwood Farm
Ringmore

Klnggbridge, TQ7 4zu
Tek 01548 810558



Church Page
The Reading Room in Kingston was the velrue to say farewell to Derek and Delphine
Matten, ^rd ^ 

retirement cl"qrre for over d1,100 testified to people's appreciation of
their hard work during the past five years. We wish them God's richest blessing as they
move back to Totnes.

The hunt is now on for Derek's successor. The post is what is called a "House for
Duty'' position, which meafls that the diocese provides accommodation (Ihe Church
House in Ringmore) plus a small honoradum, and the minister serves on a part-trme
basis. Given that Brgbrry, Kingston and Ringmore originally had two full-time clerglr, it

is asking a lot fot someone to cover the same work part-time! It does, however, give the opportunity for
church members to take tesponsibility, under the minister, for some of the tasks which need to be done.
Good "House for Duty'' clergy af,e not easy to find, so please play for the right person to be appointed.

November 12 is Remembrance Sunday. The service this year is in Kingston at 10.50 a.m. (rrhich enables us

to observe the traditional two minutes' silence) and will be followed by a short ceremofly at the War Memorial
for the laying of the wreaths. Fewer and fewer people have aoy memory of war or of fallen comrades, but the
annual Remembrance enables us to express our gratitude to all who have laboued fot peace, both in the two
wodd wars and since, and to remember especially those who died or were maimed as a result. Christians will
remember with gratitude, too, the sacdfrce tlatJesus Chdst made on the cross, to bring Peace with God to all
who trust him.

Bgb"ry Church vrill remain closed until Decembet 10 for intemal rcpair afld tedecoration work Whfut the
church is out of action, seryices will take place in the Barn of Bigbury Court Fatrnhouse next door, by kind
permission of Meocap. The details of all church services during the month are set out belo\tr. In general, the
Revd Mike Wilkinson will celebate the services of Holy Communion, and I will lead the other services.

Michael Tagent, Reader
Challaborough Cott4ge, Ringmore (telephone 81 0520)

Date 9 a.m. 11a.m. 6 p-m.

November 5 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)

and Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

November 12 Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Kingston
Remembrance Service

10.50 a.m.

Bigbury
EveningPrayer (ASB)

November 19 Bigbury
Holy Communion @CP)

Kingston
Worship at Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer (BCP)

November 26 Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Wotship at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (ASB)

December 3 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
af,d Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Connections

Local
and Long
Distance

Llcensed Prlvrte Eire
Alrr lla rad Prlt (oetrcrdoEr
Locd rld Long Dbtgtrce

POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on€ea gl027l
nsr aFFtcg - eRfiERt€S - 8RA0 - DRtCtEAtilile

c^NFECftailERy - nhf^cuwile- suflottEpy - vtDR^s
ttE,/sHNRs - fiilt( t cREAit - FRUI| 5 WaETA?hES

cRa fi, lynfi - FREStt t&AUMr - wilES t sptRffs

CerPart Mick & Carolyn Hunt
AI orders prompuy seMced & daepabhed Fdendv I couilaous BoMca

NiChOlaS ."* oi#$lfl,XffiI#,tto,tz
HAIR & BEAUry Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beafity Saton

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tet: Salcombe g4g370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaring and rech.arging day pampering at the luxurious^ rErarr.g ano recn.argtng 0ay pampenng at the luxurious Marine Hotel:rncru0rng.sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath,lull bodv massaoe. full solhvstacral. Lrghl lunch in lhe holel lourioe or reslauranf followed'bv.manicrrr'e
rq, .wI[, )srailuril, spa oatn,IUIt oo0y massa0e. lull solhvstacrar. Lrghl lunch in lhe holel lounge or reslauranItollowed'by:manicuie,

ffimfu ffimffi&wm gk
Quality cars to suit all pockets

My prices can't be matched

@@ ""6i6"daochat ffi
fiiwstttt, l{l,obbw

For
Waistcoats
Bow Ties

and many of your
sewrng needs

Kingston Klobber
HomeFarm
Kinoston

Kingsbridle TQ74PU

KimWatkins
015't8 810361

q
a"-r*rc #C<ttfrorn*arytl

W,,f,,-ffi
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modburv

Tel 01548 g3OO+a

NIG LFR ST
FBCOB.Sc.(lhm) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury
next b car park

01548 830944
Open Saturday Moming

Conlact Lenses, Speclades, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Extemal Deantians
UPVC Windows & Fascias

Ertensions/Conyervbns
New Kfidten
or Bathroom

810570

t'g
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cookin* Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropidiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by anangenent

Devon County Council registered
kaftEn.Ed, Abbutrurr-*a. hwt TeZ IAZ,Aqlrqre. OtSnAIO2I2

R & H PNCKN,ES
Modbury
830412
rOR ALL

DNY SIJPPN.NES
c[.oTrilm{G
F'OOTW]EAR

otL
CAMPING GAz.

15ko & 19ko
GAS -EOTTI-ES

s.o?st

@
VEOETABLES

EWRYflMEYAI ffi{!;N

m
For a discrut otd confidetiat local sqyice on 

u: onu2ae'22

all finarcial maltqs that az fiaoortu* to vou. h orT!2nr!7e
pliosefeellrze to comtac, me. ' lb'E: otsila 6lm7

MlkeWnne-tuwell
Slzticr-Fbtalltdal Collsrllan
CdtFrl lqz*tv dfi. tub Ltfi Uotu tt Arot p h d6t6
b Llf. lw., Pgsn i, U* tnJI ot U* ltri f,;Pi a4
lLl3rcr,dhlhrde dTlEtuAUn^GOdrq,ft @6ecqry
{k|*lbb4a--BvqcrcrDhh&(!rmO. x!ry6.rc.sWdN!ryffi .ft m AtrqhcqddtrL hlh@,ffi!

Canada
Or& Ut9 U.rnd

z a A ceffianL,fie &ffi*
E4EH



TTN YTARS AGO
Reading the November 1990lssue created
a feeling of d6ja vu.

Christmas Fairs were being advertised . .

. . the Parish Councilwas concerned about
the possible effects of the proposed
Modbury Plan . . . . Challaborough felt it
was being ignored by the District Council
. . . . thetelephone kioskwas'ugly'. . . . it
was hoped that the untidy state of the
roads would be improved by the new
roadsweeper. . . . Bonfire Night was hailed
a great success (publication date must
have been delayed). . . . Pickles, Laidler,
Hiram Bowden, Julie & Rosemary were
advertising . . . . plus ga change!

RINGMORE PARISH
NEWSTETTER
TIDE TABLES

The Newsletter, supported by the Journey's
End, has produced Ringmore's own Tide
Tables for 2001 . This is a limited edition
of 100, so hurry - contact the editor for
your copy, only 50p! All orders will be
delivered. Profit from this venture will
fund the Newsletter for one month!

€es- Rr ngmo rer-w shortK@ Mar
@ Bowl s Cl ub

Tickets are now available for the CIub's
annual fancy dress party on 3 December
2000 at 7.30pm in the Parish Room. Only
50 tickets are available so purchase them
now at only €7.00 each to include a free
drink, dinner of cowboy chilli and apple
pie, plus great games and music from
Fiona after the chow. lf you would prefer
a vegetarian alternative, please let the
Sheriff know.

There will be prizes for the best dressed
and a raffle with proceeds donated to the
Birch Ward, Derriford Hospital.

Tickets from Sheriff Alan McCarthy
(810738), Deputy Colin Jackson (310292
and Deputy Adrian Muller (310542).

flownr./i @n! 9ournul
Only one more Newsletter before
Christmas but lots to fit in before the
festivities are upon us. We hope Fireworks
are going ahead on Saturday 11th but we
still need more volunteers. Please watch
the Notice Board for updates.

October was a very busy month, the first of
our Saturday Night set menus proved to
be very popular. Vast quantities of ale
were drunk during the Beer Festival. All
the music went down very well - Hanging
Johnny were excellent, greatly enjoyed by
those who came. The Quiz standard has
remained high throughout October with
some superquizzes by ournewer residents.

The Pool Table arrived and has already
been enjoyed by a large percentage of our
customers (and our kidsl). We hope to
have a Pool knockout competition but
would like to start with a Killer Pool Night
on Tuesday 14th. Jason and Terry are
looking forward to raising a team to do
battle with the Royal Oak.

The Dart Board is here and will be on the
wall imminently!

The first and most important date for
November is Friday 3rd - British Legion
Auction Night. lf you wish to have a table
for dining, book early. f 1 from each meal
on the nightwill go to British Legion Funds.
Please note that on Sth November, due to
a private party, we will be serving Sunday
Roast only in the Dining Room.

We have music on 10th, Sweet and Hot;
on 17th, Park Bench Aristocrats and
rounding off the month on 24th with GlN.

Bookings are now being taken for our
Spanish evening on Saturday 18th and
don't forget to sample the Beaujolais at
Debbie's quiz on 16th.

Finally, we will be continuing with our
Saturday night set menus - please check
our notice board.

WHAT A MONTH!

Debbie and Grahame

THANK yow
Delphine and Derek Matten would like to
thank all the good people of Ringmore for
helping to make our last evening with you
on 30th September in Kingston so
wonderful and enjoyable and especially
for the most generous gifts and kind letters
and cards on Derek's retirement. We're
gonna miss you . ...

Thank you very much indeed.

Tel 01548 810205
Mondays - closed

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm-11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm -2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

The October meeting was joined by several
guests for the talk by Mrs Freeman of the
Dartington Archives. She showed us a
wonderful collection of old photographs of
our own part of the South Hams, namely
Ringmore and some from further afield.
These glimpses of the past are always
fascinating and made for a most enjoyable
evening.

The November meeting, on 9th, will be the
Annual General Meeting and members are
urged to attend. YOU want the best
committee - come and vote them in!!

Naomi Warne

200x

STLOOIIBE TIARBq'R

IST{GSEHDGE ESruARY

SatErn tar oF ruaucllld

ESSEr{TTAL READING
FOI ALL NAYCLLEiS OF

ilE TIOAL ROAD

ED&I G&F PYE 
'!OI5

WOMENINTHECOMMUNITY

DO NOT FORGET
to observe

ALL
sensible precautions

WeTGD Delphine and Derek



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

{ntlqpcs & Cpllectt6fes
Variety ofantiquee, valve mdios,

forntrin peos. clocls.
Extcnsive range of Art Deco items.
OId and Intercsting itcms

6s tltct unusuet ntfrFt* erlslt"
27 Church St, Modbury Tet OtS4B 8g] I I I

OPPAgfE
C,INTRYPNEF*,RNIIJFE

TfJ, IJETWrjEI

GARDENER
PAINTER

DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESIII,IATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accotfitants

Yourlncrl Accountants
Call lon or lTome Sltcppod

on (01548) 8t0j4t or lotziil Zzotsl
fu (01752) 221742

Fne initlal iilai*y &, Fru Pa*dry
Atlantio Buiiding Queen Allc'E Batkry

Plyaou0 Pt4 OLP
Iull Accountrncy & Taxatioa $ernice

Ji[
lf,c Old GLp4 StAru,r Ct"p.t

Tet 01548 El07r5

Do you need a hand with
Cleaning, Shopping, etc?

Give me a call- lwilldo my best
Loc{]l, rallobla, dlw+ound seMlc€

Ho..WdWdyrdles

Mffi$TICTIUflMIIAII

DEVONSHIRE
EIITE ART
Aadqr Vatercolourr, O{l lhf ndngE,
Dnt:ngS:.i{aPA rDd Prints.

l,EaI Vxt€rcoloulT & PrlnB.

Quditt P{Euir hroring Scrricc.

9 frtrch strt:el, Modbury,
DcroallJlOQV
Tdephonc/Far. (0 l t{8) 830871

FARE DEATS TRAVEL SERY'CES
For all your travel needs
8I548 BIEB69

emol[ ommfole@totolbe,co,uk

Frorn Acopulcoto Zurlch ond oil poin/s befween/
Fllghts Pockoges Toilor-mode Fentes ;ftHotel Insuronce etc AETA

Birr&ililtu{q,td(h

ffituSt Ann's Chapel(O1l1>: Piclsraricls fnn)
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.30AM - 6.O0pM

SUNDAY 8.OOAM - s.OOPM

I,IEW CASH ilACIIINE NOW AVAIIABIE
YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST FOR

CALOR GAS - AUNE. VALLEY MEAT - RIVERF'ORD ORCANIC VE,GETABLES
LANAAGE. NARM CREAM & ICE CRE,AM

PLUS
F'RESH DAILY BRE,AD - FRUIT & VEA. - NtrWSPAPERS . OFF-LICtrNCtrVIDEOS. COAL & LOGS - QROCE,KIES - FROZE,N FOOD . DAIRY PRODUCE,

SE,ASOII,AL QOODS - CHARCOAL - COLOUR PHOTOCOPYINA
PLANTS & SHRUBS in JEN,S DEN

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL AREAS
For more details please telephone 81030g



Riruqrvrone Pnnish CounciI RINGMORT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Meeting : Tuesday 24th October November is the time for planting the
Present: 6 Councillors, The Clerk, and 3 corms of that wonderful bulb, garlic. lt is
members of the public (Apologies were one of the oldest of cultivated herbs and
receivedfromDistrictCouncillorB.Carson featuresimportantlyinthehistoryoffood,
and Cllrs Allan and Dykes) medicine and agriculture.

MATTERS ARISING Fragments of garlicwere discovered when
Crossways - The offending compost heap the ancient city of Jericho was excavated.
has still not been removed but should be ln BCtS00 some garlic bulbs were put in
dealt with within the next 10 days. the tomb of Tut-ankh-Amen and are now

cumberrand cottase No 1 -rhe c|erk was l.?,?,?ixi,il;!:Lh:tBi.:xix?xi,lil",il1i"!1
requested to write to th.e.,9wnet o-, Jn: every partof theworld.ltprobablycametoproperty to request th.at the. overgrown Britain with the Romans and quickly
hedge/brambles and the coltang,g,! *all b""ame part of the staple diet of soldiers
are dealt with as quickly as possible. and the poor. Until the seventeenth century
Litter Bin - Cllr. Major reported that she itwasacomponentof innumerablerecipes
had received a teiephone call from a for salad, vegetable, meat and cheese
resident of Crossways who, with e15sr dishes' lt then fell from favour except in

residents, was opposed to the proposed cottage gardens and was scarcely
locationbytheTelephoneBox. ffierfurther mentioned in Victorian cookery books' A
discussionitwasagreedthatthebinwould certain Mrs Earle, writing in 1897' made
be placed on the giass rerge between the so bold as to mention its virtues as a
National Trust Cir park lane and Cliff flavouring, but with a wincing delicacy
path. characteristic of the era:

'Garlic, which is excellent as a flavouring
MATTERS RAISED BY PARISHIONERS to most sauces, is such a dangerous thing
Bus Shelter - Parish Council agreed, on to use in the kitchen that the way I manage
this occasion, that the bus shelter could be it is this: Put five or six cloves of garlic into
decorated with posters to promote the a wide-necked bottle and cover them with
British Legion Poppy Appeal. good spirits of wine. When wanted, stick a

p a ris h c ou n ci I d i scu ss ed 
- 
th e_ i itpl - :r :fffi i,tr"t'#"' :|].ln""r:#:,::ffi ?^ :

hedges/treesoverhangingloa,!s,al1l.aTS' tasie of garlic remains. But even in this
Residents are gently reminded.lh?t l,!".y way it must be used carefuily for Engtish
are responsible for ensuring that their oalates.,hedgerows are not atlowed to intrude
unreasonably on to the highway Mrs Beaton was equally squeamish about

compraints have been received ,",9rf9ins. l[':"i$;"":';;?l''Jj;,"t1'".,1"'H"['l;dog fouling on the green jn ft9lt,'o_f Britain at a galtop.-More exacfly, it wascrossways. Dog owners who use,.lle brought back- on ferries from France, by
footpath through the green arS.lesgectfllly noiioly-makers, by enraptured readers of
asked to remind their dogs of the local by- itir"O"th David cookery books and by thelaw! itinerant French onion sellers. Accounts
MILLENNIUM of the medicinal, healing, restorative,
Mr. Eddy reported that the Millennium magical,domesticandcosmeticproperties
Committee was still investigating ways to of garlic are legion'
obtain a grant for the church clock. , An early writer declares that: ,lt hath achallaborough Notice eoal{ - Haven rnrrp, warming, biting qualitie, expelling
Leisure has agreed to cover the cost' oittatutencies, and disturbing of the belly-,

FOOTpATHS and drying of the stomach causing of
Cllr. Muller reported that he has received thirst, and puffing up, breeding of boyles
the kissing gate kit which is to be erecte6 in ye outside of the body, dulling the sight
on Mr. Cottinson's property - this will 5" of the eyes... Being eaten itdrives outthe
finalised before christmas. The wooden broudewormesanddrawsawaytheurine...
walkway along Darkie Lane which moved it is laid upon such as are bitton of a mad
in the recent flood will be replaced. dogge... it doth cleere the arteries'.. it doth
Agreement has been reached with Mr. assuage old coughes. Being drunk with a
Wynne-Powell to modify the stile on his concoctionofOriganum[marjoram]itdoth
property making this doi friendly. kill lice and nitts.... the stamping that is

made of it and black olive together doth
ANY OTHER BUSINESS moul the urine and open ye mouths of ye
Challaborough Notice Board-The clerk veines and it is good also for the
reported that the notice board was Hydropicall.
damaged. Cllr. Freeman has this matter in
hand. The efficacy of garlic in the treatment of

Date or next meetins 21st November ffi:H;yfli,fii1ll'"XXtf["JH:;"1':*
7.00pm, Wl Hall to a pulp with Sow's Grease and put on a

cloth as a Cataplasm [a plaster] to the
Feet, but not if the Child is Feverish'.

Garlic pulp and juice are antiseptic and
cleansing for wounds. ln World War I the
British government paid a shilling a pound
for garlic and bought many tons of it for
use in conjunction with sphagnum moss
as dressings for the wounds of soldiers.
Sphagnum, because of the structure of its
cells, is twice as absorbent as cotton wool
and in combination with garlic must have
saved the lives of many of those wounded
in the trenches. The wild white garlic
(Ramsons) that clothes manY of the
roadside banks in Devon has been widely
used to counter disease in cattle. lt has
been prescribed in various forms for the
treatment of ringworm, eczema, mange,
mastitis, bovine abortion, wooden tongue,
lung and intestinalworms, Johne's disease
and Joint-ill. lts ingestion has not been
confined to animals. lt used to be eaten
green with cheese or boiled bacon and
was thought to promote good health if
eaten in early spring. lt was sometimes
distilled in brandy and taken as a medicine.
Gardeners are advised to be aware of the
alleged powers of garlic. Discreetly planted
beneath rose bushes it is said to stimulate
theirperfume and cure black spot. Between
carrots it deters blackfly. Planted beneath
a peach tree it is said to mitigate the
horrors of peach leaf curl. lt deters ants
and aphids but is inhibiting to the groMh
of beans and peas. There is scientific
evidence to show that a garlic solution will
kill the Culex mosquito and that garlic
planted alongside onions will prevent onion
flv.

There are some interesting legends about
garlic. lt has been claimed that ghosts
may be warded off by rubbing oneself with
garlic, and fairies may be prevented from
souring churn butter if garlic is hung on the
kitchen doorpost. Unbelievably,'garlic held
in the palm of the hand cures toothache'.
And of course, anyone wishing to keep a
vampire at bay must wear a necklace of
garlic.What has to be remembered is that
it will probably keep non-vampires at bay
as well.

Di Collinson



Parochial Clrurch Coulrcil
Monday 2nd October

Vacancy
The church donation box which was An advertisement has appeared in the
recently damaged by an opportunist thief Church Times seeking a new minister for
has been kindly repaired by a member of the three parishes of Bigbury, Kingston
the congregation and will be re-installed in and Ringmore and it is hoped applicants

will be interviewed in mid-November. In
the meantime Michael Tagent and the
Reverend Michael Wilkinson are taking
services. The new Team Vicar for
Loddiswell will arrive in late November.

Repairs
The quotation is outstanding from the
contractor for repair of the roof and
rainwater disposal system and it is hoped
this work can be done shortly.

Listing Application
It was agreed to make a formal application Church Cleaning
to upgrade the listing from Grade 2 to lt was agreed to arrange to 'spring clean'
Grade 2*. There is no difference in the the church before Christmas on Monday
obligation to maintain a listed building but 20th November. Any assistance will be
a Grade 2* building will attract more gratefullyreceivedevenforabriefsession.
financial help from grant finding sources
such as English Heritage. Church Christmas Fair

It was agreed to raise funds at a Christmas
Divorce Fair on Saturday 9 December from
The PCC discussed the Synod proposals 10.30am to 12.3Opm. The fundraising
to permit divorcees to re-marry in church, committee will make detailed
which were broadly supported by Ringmore arrangements for the event.

Donation Box

the church shortly.

Church Guides
The All Hallows Church guides have been
produced based on a draft from the
Ringmore Historical Society and are free
to visitors, although a donation to church
funds is appreciated. ln addition a
laminated card is available for visitors to
follow a short self-guided tour of the church.

PCC members. The diocese is collating
the results from all PCCs to feedback to
Synod.

f:\, TABLE

l- '* . TEIlllB€ The Club is now up and running
on Tuesday evenings starting at 7.00pm

in the Parish Room. Children are more
than welcome although after 8.15 it is
intended for adults only. Turn out so far
has been excellent, and full use of the two
tables has been made with a good cross
section of skllls on show.

The successful start to the Club is due in
no small part to the following - the Short
Mat Bowls Club for a donation of [30.
Journey's End for the loan of their table,
James Parkin for the donation of table
tennis balls and of course Yvonne for
arranging the loan of a table from SHDC.

The costfor each evening session is f,1 for
adults and 50p for children and it is hoped
this will cover hall hire and equipment
costs. A commitlee will be formed in the
near future and anyone willing to assist
will be more than welcome.

A skills programme scheme will be run by
the more experienced players. This will
enable everyone - from raw beginners
upwards - to improve their game.

lf you require further information please
contact me on 810547' 

Phi, Errett

Yvonne Sheppard
Church Warden

DO [6EST tC fiELP Ar/AIt ABLE
VERY RELIABLE . CONSCIENTIOUS

IRONING DONE
Previous employer has left the area

b ut r et e rc n ";; ;;"riiaitabt 
e

Ringmore Historical Society

CHI?ISTI\/IAS CARDS?
Why not buy some of the

All Hallows'
wall-painting cards

to send as your
Christmas Greetings

this year?

s DNVDTI)PD
j.4()P

Obtainable through
RHS committee members

The Journey's End
Holywell Stores

and from

Di Collinson (tel: 286)
Orlr-t //4"/ u,a/ D; uill l"

/"l,L,a./ 1. yer /"4,'

lf you thought it was too early to think about New Year - think againl
The Bigbury Ringmore & Kingston Branch

of the

Royal British Legion
is proud to present on 17th January 20011

5low Dlak et to ehina
one of them at least, the well-known local expert on Locals -

ehrit Denham.
A video-illustrated ramble around the car journey from London to Beijing

after a superb two-course meal in the Journey's End, Ringmore.

Dinner commences at 7.00pm (promptly) followed by the presentation and
questions,hopefully with answers.

For tickets and copies of the menu please contact Robbie Mccarthy,
Orchard House,Ringmore, 01548 810738,

Places are limited so book early to avoid disappointment.
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Thigbury
8r0313

NOVLI1BIR \t/I NTIR \t/AR,tttRS
AI IHT OAK

Iicur choice from the following:
8oz Rump Steak 1rith aII the trimmlngs,

Eoz Gammon Steak, Chichen Gouions, Battered Cod,
Breaded Plaice, Homemade Lasagne, Vegetable Kiev

AII priced at t3.95 each
Asailablc lllon - Ihu l2-2pm & 7-9pm.

FuII menu also available - bookingq are advlsable.

DIARY DATTS
Sat 4th N*d Llve illusic with'Dayligl&,$pbbery'
Sun sth nh# - Bonfire, Fireworhs and llBffed Wine,

Live music by'Parh Bench$fr{istocrats'
Thu TEfr;f{ov. THE AUCTION NIGHT
$;rfl.gffi$ov - Car Boot SaIe - loam - m

Day Lunch boohin{s now
q 7 courscs @ tgs.gs g

". "GNlOy IHI fUN 0f ll{t RIAL yZl(. 
.D

=F {Ry YEAR'S EvE - Go's & zo's Fancy Dress Wqrfl=
gvith music by'Showtime'

o NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER - I sitting., ,.oorrfl o A

Qil;e l&opat @alte
FREtr, EOUSE

St Luke's Hospice
Ptrynaouth

Annual Collection
Thank you everyone for your generous
response which resulted in an excellent
t148'31P' 

Drina wiriams

e{lr* eA'Ltt.,r ddt

eVr*** Sr%,;**(J

0 *"*;:"*"
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v
14th
5th

16th
13th
13th

^6)"f)e' October<>, SOLUTION
Distasteful - Repugnant
Significant - lmportant
lnattentive - Negligent
Sprouting - Germinant
Unskilful - Maladroit
Furthest - Outermost
Superfluous - Redundant
Softening - Emollient

Correct entries were received from
Taurus (a font of all knowledge), and Su
Da Nim who, having furnished the office,
is now supplying wallpaper! Matchman
and The Furry Boys were only a whisker
away from being right but Misditect and
Makeshift are not as precise as Maladroit
as a synonym for Unskilful. ln fact they
are not correct. They are wrongl

It can now be revealed that along with
Yogsothoth, who departed at the end of
last year, we have lost Cleriwho. New
competitors will be welcome in January.

Only two legs to go. Matchman and The
Beginners have lacked stamina this year.
The Lovely Sue is now ice cool and
Gemini is as distant as the eponymous
constellation.

November
This month's puzzle is more ditficult to
type than it is to solve; a mental pause
for breath before the final tester.

ABCDEFGH
Which letter is two to the right of the
letter which is three to the left of the
letter immediately to the left of the letter
three to the right of the letter two to the
left of the letter four to the right of the
letter immediately to the left of the letter
which is three to the left of the letter
which comes mid-way between the letter
three to the right of the letter E and the
letter immediately to the right of the
letter C?ADVANCE NOTICE

Qfrlicn Qoar4dl
CHRISTMAS FAIR

Parish Room
Saturday 9th December

10.30am - 12.30pm
Please support the Fair with

C akes
Confectionary

Christmas Craft Gifts
Table Decorations
Competition Ideas

Raffle Prizes
or

Assistance on the da

tffittilrffiln[miluffi
Available for collection from

Windwood Farm
BYO bag/wheelbarrow/trai ler.

Contact Brian McCabe 810538

ElenoEN's C-enace
BIGBI]RY

hoprietar: E tr{irklcn

Servicing MechanicalRepairs
MOT Welding Repairs

Bodywork AccidentRepairs
Breakdown Accidentrecoveryavailable

3 01543 8106?7 or 07887 6to247 A


